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        Orthodontist– Castle Rock, CO 

        Award-Winning Orthodontics   
            with an Artistic Touch
        

        
             Watch Our Welcome Video
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            Peter's Dazzling Smile
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            View Dr. Dan's Artwork
            View Our Smile Gallery
        
        
            
                Welcome to Meadows Orthodontics!

            My name is Dr. Dan Rejman (pronounced 'Rey-man'), and I'm the owner of Meadows Orthodontics.  As a father of four children, I understand the importance of finding the best care possible for your family.  I have built Meadows Orthodontics with a commitment to providing the care that I would expect for my own family. 

As a long-time resident of Castle Rock, I know that I have a responsibility to provide guidance to my Community regarding the often confusing questions about orthodontic care; "Does my child really need Phase One treatment?" "Are extractions needed?" and "What are the choices I have to straighten my teeth?" Often, my opinion is that orthodontic treatment is not necessary at all!  But when it is needed, my patients are comfortable knowing treatment is provided at the right time and manner.

I welcome you to come in and discuss your concerns.  I am happy to answer any questions you or your children may have.  I look forward to meeting you!
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                Dan Rejman, DDS, MS
                    Board Certified Orthodontist
                

            
            The Art of Orthodontics

The one attribute that makes treatment with Dr. Dan truly unique is that he is an accomplished artist outside of orthodontics.  Orthodontic treatment is unique in that it is equal parts artistry and scientific/technical ability.  A bite can be completely healthy and aligned, but not be aesthetically maximized.  Dr. Dan has a lifelong artistic passion and ability that he incorporates into treating his patients every day.  You can feel our commitment to artistry as soon as you enter our office.  Dr. Dan's paintings adorn our walls, along with hundreds of canvases from our young patients.  It's quite a sight!  It is this intense aesthetic awareness that gives our patients unparalleled results.  Most importantly, you can see his artistry in our patient's smiles.
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                Family-Owned & Operated Orthodontics

                Meet Dr. Dan

                
					
                        Board Certified 

                        Dr. Rejman is one of the few Board Certified orthodontists in Douglas County, demonstrating a unique level of expertise and dedication in providing care for his patients.

                    

                    
                        Artist

                        Dr. Dan created all the oil paintings that you will see in our office! He has a life-long passion for art and has years of formal training.  He now applies the same principles of design and balance to his patient's facial aesthetics.

                    

                    
                        Community

                        Meadows Orthodontics is solely a Castle Rock practice. Dr. Dan and his family live in Castle Rock, attend Castle Rock schools, and interact and play here.  We feel that being immersed in the community is important to your experience with us.

                    

                    
                        Family

                        As a patient, we consider you part of our family! Dr. Rejman is the father of four children.  He and his wife, Julie, adopted three of their four children from Russia and China, an experience that transformed their lives and helped them develop a strong passion for adoption awareness.

                    
lop a strong passion for adoption awareness.
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                        Dr. Rejman is one of the few Board Certified orthodontists in Douglas County, demonstrating a unique level of expertise and dedication in providing care for his patients.
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                        Artist

                        Dr. Dan created all the oil paintings that you will see in our office! He has a life-long passion for art and has years of formal training.  He now applies the same principles of design and balance to his patient's facial aesthetics.
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						The Stainbrook's Stunning Smiles

                        Community

                        Meadows Orthodontics is solely a Castle Rock practice. Dr. Dan and his family live in Castle Rock, attend Castle Rock schools, and interact and play here.  We feel that being immersed in the community is important to your experience with us.
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                        Family

                        As a patient, we consider you part of our family! Dr. Rejman is the father of four children.  He and his wife, Julie, adopted three of their four children from Russia and China, an experience that transformed their lives and helped them develop a strong passion for adoption awareness.
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    What Meadows Orthodontics is All About
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            Two Convenient Locations

            Both of our offices are right here in Castle Rock. No matter which one you choose for your schedule, you'll be treated by Dr. Dan and his team.

            Learn More 
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            Full-time Hours

            Modern life is busier than ever, which is why we’re happy to offer more available hours, ensuring you can see us when it’s most convenient for you. 

            Learn More 
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            Advanced Orthodontic 
Technology

            Meadows Orthodontics utilizes the latest technology to maximize your comfort, speed of treatment, and experience.

            Learn More 
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            Brandi's Confident Smile
            Board Certified Orthodontist

            Dr. Rejman is one of under 50% of U.S.-based orthodontists to become board certified, exemplifying a commitment to providing patients with excellent orthodontic care.

            Learn More 
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            The Reid's Beaming Smiles
            Affordable Financing Options

            We have a dedicated coordinator who will help you maximize insurance benefits, Health Savings Accounts, Flexible Spending Accounts, and interest-free payment plans. Orthodontics should be affordable!

            Learn More 

        
    



    
        
            Our Orthodontic Services

            Multiple Options for Your Lifestyle

            Modern orthodontics offers considerably more options than ever before. Is a discreet appearance during treatment your priority? We've got you covered. Are you looking for the most functional and affordable option? We have that too. Despite the advertising on television or social media, all treatment options ARE NOT equally effective for all people. Dr. Dan will give you honest, candid guidance to balance your smile, health, and lifestyle concerns.

            
                Traditional Braces 

                
                    Today’s braces are more comfortable than ever and are still one of the best ways to correct advanced orthodontic issues.

                    Learn About Traditional Braces 
                

                Ceramic/Clear Braces 

                
                    These offer all of the same benefits as braces while having a much more subtle appearance that makes them ideal for teens and adults. 

                    Learn About Clear Braces 
                

                Invisalign and Clarity Clear Aligners

                
                    With clear aligners, a patient can straighten their teeth while those around them never notice that they are undergoing treatment

                    Learn About Clear Aligners
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            The Walker's Spectacular Smiles
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                    "Fabulous team and a great atmosphere! I really appreciated how Dr. Rejman discussed my daughters case and explained everything he was seeing and how it would affect the treatment and what options we had to address each issue. He was really great at including my daughter in what was going on too! As a dentist myself I know this is an excellent office and I am very glad we chose to partner with Dr. Rejman!"

                    
                        Katie N., Castle Rock, C
                    
                

                
                    
                    
                    "All 4 of my kids have been or currently are patients of Dr Rejman. We have had such a great experience with them. From the front desk staff to the financial person to the assistants and the Dr. Everyone is friendly and helpful."

                    
                        Carly R., Franktown, CO
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                    "Dr. Rejman is a wonderful orthodontist. He is such a perfectionist that I am so excited for the final results.  If your looking for a doctor that really cares about the end results you must go see Dr. Rejman and his team!!!!!!"

                    
                        Stephanie J., Sedalia, CO
                    
                

                
            

            

        
    

    
        Watch More Testimonials
        Read More Reviews
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Meet Our orthodontic Team
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      Dental Insurance & Financing

      Unparalleled Orthodontics
 Made Affordable

      We make orthodontic treatment affordable for all of our patients. In addition to our competitive fees, we will work with you to maximize all insurance plans. We will help you set up options for Health Savings Accounts (HSA), Flexible Spending Accounts (FSA), both of which allow you to utilize pre-tax income. Plus, patients can break up the cost of treatment into small, budget-friendly payment plans with interest-free in-office financing.

      Learn About Dental Insurance
      Explore Finance Options
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    Creating Picture Perfect Smiles 

       @meadowsorthodonticscolorado

    Like us on Facebook




        
    
    
        
            Get in Touch with Us
                Select a Location Below to Learn More
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                            (303) 660-0112
                            3993 Limelight
                                Ave., Ste B, Castle Rock, CO 80109
                            
                                Office Hours
                                
                                    Monday8:00 am - 5:00 pm
                                    

                                    Tuesday8:00 am - 5:30 pm
                                    

                                    Wednesday8:00 am - 5:00 pm
                                    

                                    Thursday8:00 am - 5:00 pm
                                    

                                    Friday*8:00 am - 1:00 pm
                                    

                                    Saturday*8:00 am - 2:00 pm

                                    *One Friday per month from 8-1 and one
                                            Saturday per month from 8-2
                                    

                                    *Starting May 2nd, 2024, we'll open two Fridays each month, 8-2, and no Saturdays
                                

                            

                        

                        
                            (303) 660-0112
                            848 N Ridge Rd,
                                Castle Rock, CO 80104
                            
                                Office Hours
                                
                                    Monday8:00 am - 5:00 pm
                                    

                                    Tuesday8:00 am - 5:30 pm
                                    

                                    Wednesday8:00 am - 5:00 pm
                                    

                                    Thursday8:00 am - 5:00 pm
                                    

                                    Friday8:00 am - 1:00 pm
                                    

                                    Saturday8:00 am - 2:00 pm
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                Have Questions? 
Get Answers.
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